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ABSTRAK

Pertumbuhan tumor dan metastasis pada pasien NPC yang diduga peran beberapa biomarker molekuler yang telah diidentifikasi
dalam spesimen tumor pasien dengan NPC. Penelitian intraseluler terbaru menyatakan Hsp70 adalah protein stres yang merupakan
faktor utama untuk pertumbuhan, invasi dan metastasis dari NPC. Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk menganalisis intraseluler
Hsp70 ekspresi protein pasien NPC yang berkorelasi dengan pementasan NPC sebagai manifestasi klinis. Penelitian ini
menggunakan desain cross sectional. Dalam penelitian ini, spesimen biopsi-parafin tertanam formalin-tetap diperoleh dari 18 NPC
dengan semua histopatologi dan klinis dibagi menjadi N0, N1, N2, N3. Ekspresi intraseluler Hsp70 diperoleh dengan
imunohistokimia menggunakan antibodi monoklonal Anti Human Hsp70 Antibodi dari Santa Cruz Bioteknologi, California, USA.
Penilaian pewarnaan yang dilakukan dengan metode Remmele oleh Histopathologies dokter Konsultan. Tes Spearman digunakan
untuk menentukan hubungan antara ekspresi protein Hsp70 intraseluler dan pembesaran nodul serviks dari NPC. Signifikansi
statistik didefinisikan sebagai p <0,05. Ada 18 pasien NPC pasien yang memenuhi kriteria inklusi dan eksklusi. Menunjukkan negatif
intraseluler ekspresi Hsp70 oleh 16,67% untuk semua sampel yang terdiri 1 pasien N0, 1 pasien dari N1, 1 pasien dari N2, N3 0
pasien. Diikuti oleh 27,78% positif intraseluler ekspresi Hsp70 ringan yang terdiri dari 0 pasien N0, 2 pasien dari N1, N2 0 pasien,
3 pasien dari N3. Diikuti oleh 44,44% moderat positif intraseluler ekspresi Hsp70 yang terdiri 0 pasien N0, 0 pasien dari N1, N2 1
pasien, 9 pasien dari N3. Diikuti oleh 11,11% sangat positif intraseluler ekspresi Hsp70 yang terdiri 0 pasien N0, 0 pasien N1, N2 0
pasien, 2 pasien dari N3. Spearman hasil tes skor tes p = 0,01 dengan koefisien korelasi 0,606. Korelasi intraseluler Hsp70 ekspresi
protein dengan nodul serviks pembesaran lymphe (N0, N1, N2, N3) pada pasien dengan NPC menunjukkan signifikan (p <0,05).
Kesimpulannya, ada hubungan antara peningkatan ekspresi Hsp70 intacellular dan nodul serviks pembesaran lymphe di karsinoma
nasofaring. (FMI 2016;52:24-34)

Kata kunci: karsinoma nasofaring, ekspresi protein Hsp70 intrasel, pembesaran nodul limfe servikal

ABSTRACT

Tumor growth and metastasis in NPC patients suspected role of several molecular biomarkers that have been identified in tumor
specimens of patients with NPC. Recent research states intracellular Hsp70 is a stress protein that is a main factor for the growth,
invasion and metastasis of NPC. The purpose of this study is to analyze intracellular Hsp70 protein expression of NPC patients
which correlate with staging of NPC as clinical manifestation. This study used cross sectional design. In this study, formalin-fixed
paraffin-embedded biopsy specimens were obtained from 18 NPCs with all of histopathology and clinically divided into N0, N1, N2,
N3. The expression of intracellular Hsp70 was obtained with immunohistochemistry using monoclonal antibody Anti Human Hsp70
antibodi from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, California, USA. Assessment of the staining was performed with Remmele methode by
Histopathologies doctor Consultant. The Spearman’s test was used to determine the relationship between expression of intracellular
Hsp70 protein and enlargement cervical nodul of NPC. Statistical significance was defined as p <0,05. There were 18 patients NPC
patients that met the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Showed negative intracellular Hsp70 expression by 16,67% for all sample in
which consist 1 patient of N0, 1 patient of N1, 1 patient of N2, 0 patient of N3. Followed by 27,78% mild positive intracellular Hsp70
expression which consist 0 patient of N0, 2 patients of N1, 0 patient of N2, 3 patients of N3. Followed by 44,44% moderate positive
intracellular Hsp70 expression which consist 0 patient of N0, 0 patient of N1, 1 patient of N2, 9 patients of N3. Followed by 11,11%
strongly positive intracellular Hsp70 expression which consist 0 patient of N0, 0 patient of N1, 0 patient of N2, 2 patients of N3.
Spearman test results test scores p = 0.01 with a correlation coefficient 0.606. Correlation of intracellular Hsp70 protein expression
with enlargement cervical nodul of lymphe (N0, N1, N2, N3) in patients with NPC showed significant (p<0.05). In conclusion, there
was correlation between increase of the intacellular Hsp70 expression and enlargement cervical nodul of lymphe in nasopharyngeal
carcinoma. (FMI 2016;52:24-34)
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INTRODUCTION

Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) is a malignant tumor
that is easily infiltrate local tissues, metastasis and
tumor growth is rapid. Tumor growth and metastasis in
patients with nasopharyngeal carcinoma is still in
question until now. Some molecular biomarkers that
influence the growth and metastasis of tumor specimens
have been identified in patients with NPC. Recent
research states Heat shock protein 70 (Hsp70) became
the main factor for the growth, invasion and metastasis
NPC (Peng et al 2013). Hsp70 is a protein released by
cells after exposure to stressors of physical, chemical
and biological. Hsp70 function protects tumor cells
from lethal damage caused by stress through obstacles
in the path of apoptosis. Hsp70 is high in the nucleus is
often associated with poor clinical outcomes and a
higher frequency of occurrence of metastasis. Studies on
NPC has shown that high levels of Hsp70 in the nucleus
associated with primary tumor (T) classification of
tumors, metastasis, death, and indicates a poor progno-
sis (Proctor & Lorimer 2011). But until now the
relationship of intracellular Hsp70 expression with stage
NPC is still unclear.

The incidence of NPC in the world, an average of
80,000 new cases registered per year (0.7% of all
cancers). NPC is more common in Chinese or Asian
descent, so this poses a serious health problem in
southern China. The annual incidence in southern China
has reported more than 20 cases per 100,000 population
(Neel & Slavit 1993, Ballenger 1994). In Indonesia, the
average incidence rate of 6.2 per 100,000 population,
and 13,000 new cases each year NPC. In head and neck
malignancies in Indonesia, NPC ranked first with a
frequency of about 60% (Adham et al 2012). Research
in China states that there are differences in the
expression of Hsp70 with the staging in patients with
NPC, which is at stage III + IV expression of Hsp70
6.034 greater than stage I + II (Cai et al 2012). Another
study states that there are differences in the expression
of Hsp70 in stage I: II: III: IV is 3: 4: 6: 9 (Liao et al
2008).

The role of Hsp70 in tumor growth is by interfering
with apoptotic pathway (anti-apoptotic) and serves as a
chaperon that ensures proteins fold properly so the
tumor cells continue to experience growth (Jaattela et al
1998, Wei 2006). The role of Hsp70 in cancer cells
induced by stress. Stress can occur through granzyme
pathway, the extrinsic and intrinsic pathways. In the
extrinsic pathway, stressors through receptors of tumor
necrosis factor- (TNF-) and Fas. While stressors
through the intrinsic pathway is a toxin, hypoxia and
radiochemotherapy. The number of stressors will cause
cell NPC issued several proteins including Fas

Associated Death Domain (FADD), Associated Death
Domain Protein (DAXX), and Hsp70. FADD and
DAXX that function in cancer cell death process is to
function as a protein proapoptosis. Hsp70 is a cell intra
stress protein that serves to inhibit apoptosis. The role of
intracellular Hsp70 through the barriers to activation of
caspase 8 and caspase 3 as well as inhibit the activation
of stress kinases, namely c-jun N-terminal kinase (JNK)
and Bax is a protein that plays an important role in the
apoptosis cascade. The decrease JNK cascade will
inhibit tumor cell apoptosis so alive. The process of
apoptosis is inhibited NPC will cause cell proliferation
and metastasis will experience increased with clinical
manifestations in the form of increasingly advanced
stage (Sreedhar & Sermely 2004).

Intracellular stress protein Hsp70 is associated with
tumor growth, but until now unknown relationship
intracellular Hsp70 expression in patients with various
stages of NPC. Based on the above description intend
researchers examined the association of intracellular
Hsp70 expression at various stages in NPC patients who
come for treatment in Otorhinolaryngology Integrated
Oncology Clinics (POSA) Dr. Soetomo Hospital. This
study aims to analyze the relationship between the
expressions of intracellular Hsp70 with enlarged
cervical lymph nodes of NPC.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study aims to determine the intracellular Hsp70
protein expression in NPC as well as the correlation
between increased expressions of intracellular Hsp70
with stage NPC. Observations made on variables that
the event has occurred and with the observation of a
moment, so that the design of the study is observational
analytic with cross sectional approach.

The study was conducted in Integrated Oncology
Clinics (POSA) Otorhinolaryngology Dr. Soetomo
Hospital, as a place to conduct a physical examination
and determine an enlarged nodule lymph cervical NPC,
in the Laboratory of Medical Biology (Biomed) Faculty
of Medicine, University of Brawijaya, as a smear
immunohistochemistry (IHC) and in the installation of
Anatomic Pathology, Faculty of Medicine, Airlangga
University, Dr. Soetomo Hospital as a paraffin block
creation and assessment intracellular Hsp70 expression.

The population in this study is affordable NPC patients
who come for treatment in Otorhinolaryngology POSA
Dr. Soetomo Hospital. Samples were 18 patients with
NPC were treated first in Otorhinolaryngology POSA
and histopathological preparations nasopharynx of
patients coming from the Anatomic Pathology Install-
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ation, Faculty of Medicine, Airlangga University/Dr.
Soetomo Hospital, taken by consecutive sampling using
inclusion and exclusion criteria, then examined the
intracellular Hsp70 expression by IHC method in
Medical Laboratory, Faculty of Biology, Brawijaya
University.

Criteria for inclusion in this study were patients who
had paraffin blocks NPC enough to do the examination
IHC expression of intracellular Hsp70 and agreed to be
included as a sample (informed consent). While the
exclusion criteria are paraffin blocks were damaged or
ineligible during the process of smear IHC.

In this study our history-taking and clinical exam-
ination, including measurement of the cervical lymph
nodes enlarged by using the ruler in patients with NPC
in Otorhinolaryngology POSA Dr. Soetomo Hospital.
Then we do the collection numbers histopathology
results of the biopsies of the nasopharynx, looking for
paraffin blocks which correspond to the patient in the
Installation Pathology (PA) Universitas Airlangga
School of Medicine Dr. Soetomo Hospital, paraffin
blocks and sent to the Laboratory of Medical Biology
Faculty of Medicine, University of Brawijaya to do
smear immunohistochemistry with an antibody Hsp70
and Hsp70 expression votes intracellular first by a
specialist Pathology.

Rate of intracellular Hsp70 expression was done both by
a specialist consultant Anatomical Pathology in Anato-
mical Pathology Department, Airlangga University
Faculty of Medicine, Dr. Soetomo Hospital. Then we
calculate the average scale intracellular Hsp70 expres-
sion evaluator first with the second marker and record
the results of the average scale intracellular Hsp70
expression on the sheet data collectors.

The data obtained in this study were subsequently
analyzed by Mann Whitney test was used to determine
the relationship between the enlarged cervical lymph
nodes NPC with intracellular Hsp70 expression in NPC.
Intracellular Hsp70 expression and enlarged cervical
lymph nodes assessed as ordinal variables based on the
scale described above. The level of significance chosen
was (?) = 0.05.

RESULTS

The study was conducted in Otorhinolaryngology POSA
Dr. Soetomo Hospital from February to April 2014. The
samples were collected as many as 20 patients who met
the study criteria, from NPC patients who come for
treatment to the Otorhinolaryngology POSA. Basic data
recorded includes data distribution of patients by sex,

age, occupation, address and ethnicity. Immunohisto-
chemical examination results in the form of Hsp70
expression in NPC assessed the scale of the IRS or the
index scale anatomic pathology Remmele by indepen-
dent consultants. The statistical test used was
Spearman's rho test to determine the relationship
between the increased expressions of Hsp70 with stage
(I, II, III, IV) in the NPC. NPC patient data distribution
by age, in Table 1.

Table 1. Age distribution of patients with NPC

Age (years) Total %
20 – 29 3 16.67
30 – 39 1 5.56
40 – 49 7 38.89
50 – 59 5 27.78
60 – 69 2 11.11
Total 18 100.00

From the above table is the highest known NPC patients
in the age group 40-49 years is 7 cases (38.89%),
followed by the age group 50-59 years is 5 cases
(27.78%) and 20-29 years are three cases (16.67%). The
youngest age 22 years old and the oldest 62 years old.
Distribution of NPC patients by sex is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Sex distribution of patients with NPC

Sex Total %
Male 10 55.56
Female 8 44.44
Total 18 100,00

From the above table was obtained sexes Most are men
with a number of 10 patients (55.56%) and women as
much as 8 patients (44.44%). Comparisons between
male and female is 1.25: 1. Data base distribution of
NPC patients based on ethnicity in Table 3 are as
follows:

Table 3. Ethnicity distribution of patients with NPC

Ethnicity Total %
Javanese 13 72.22
Madurese 4 22.22
Dayaks 1 5.56
Total 18 100.00

From the table above data showed that in patients with
NPC ethnic majority are Javanese that 13 patients
(72.22%), the Madurese by 4 patients (22.22%) and the
Dayak tribe in 1 patient (5.56%). Basic data on the
distribution of patients NPC-based work can be seen in
Table 4.
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Table 4. Occupational distribution of patients with NPC

Occupation Total %
Farmers 7 38.89
Factory workers 1 5.56
Self-employed 4 22.22
Factory security 2 11.11
Teacher 1 5.56
Housewives 2 11.11
Civil Servants 1 5.56
Total 18 100.00

From the above table showed the highest job is farmers,
namely 7 patients (38.89%) followed by self-employed
amounted to 4 patients (22.22%). Basic data on the
distribution of NPC patients by histopathology can be
seen in Table 5.

Table 5. Histopathological type distribution of NPC
patients

Histopathology N %
WHO type 1 0 0
WHO type 2 2 11.11
WHO type 3 16 88.89

Total 18 100.00

From the table above are the most histopathological
results obtained WHO type 3 as many as 16 patients
(88.89%) followed by 2 WHO type 2 patients (11.11%).
Distribution increased expression of Hsp70 compared
with enlarged cervical lymph nodes in patients with
NPC, can be seen in Table 6.

Table 6. Results of the examination increased
expression of Hsp70 compared with
enlarged cervical lymph nodes in patients
with NPC

IRS Scale N0 N1 N2 N3 %

- 1 1 1 0 16.67
+ 0 2 0 3 27.78

++ 0 0 1 7 44.44
+++ 0 0 0 2 11.11
Total 1 3 2 12 100.00

Description: Scale IRS negative (-), when the results
of IRS scale between 0-1. Weak positive (+), when
the results of IRS scale between 2-3. Moderate
positive (++), when the results of IRS scale between
4-8. Strong positive (+++), when the results of IRS
scale between 9-12

Hsp70 expression was weakly positive 16.67% of the
whole sample. Hsp70 expression was positive amount-
ing to 27.78% of the entire sample, and there is an
increasing number of cells that give expression weak
positive, moderate positive and strong in the enlarged
cervical lymph nodes N0, N1, N2, N3.

Hsp70 immunohistochemical examination results on the
network NPC identified by their dark brown color
staining in the nucleus and cytoplasm of tumor cells.
Observation and Hsp70 expression analysis performed
with binocular microscope with 400x magnification.
The results of immunohistochemical staining are shown
in Fig. 1-4.

Fig. 1. Results of Hsp70 painting on NPC network with
immunohistochemical techniques, expression of
Hsp70 negative, no enlarged cervical lymph
nodes (N0)
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Fig. 2. Results of Hsp70 painting on NPC network with
immunohistochemical techniques, weak positive
expression of Hsp70, N1

Fig. 3. Results of Hsp70 painting on NPC network with
immunohistochemical techniques, positive ex-
pression of Hsp70 was, N2

Fig. 4. Results of Hsp70 painting on NPC network with
immunohistochemical techniques, strong positive
Hsp70 expression, N3

Data statistical analysis of intracellular Hsp70
expression relations with enlarged cervical lymph nodes
N0, N1, N2, N3 on NPC calculated by Spearman's test.
Spearman's test results to get the value of p = 0.001 with
a correlation coefficient of 0.671 (Appendix 9). Thus
the expression of intracellular Hsp70 with stage (std I, II
std, std III, std IV) in patients with NPC showed
significant correlation (p <0.05).

DISCUSSION

This study used cross sectional design therefore variable
measurement made in one at a time. Cross-sectional
study was done by observing the subject one time only
at one point in time and do not follow up. This research
is an analytic as investigators tried to find the
relationship between variables by analyzing the
collected data.

Excess research with cross sectional design among other
things allows the retrieval population from the general
public, so generalizations adequate, cheap, easy, fast
results are obtained, can be used to investigate many
variables at once and rarely threatened the sample drop
out. It can be used as a basis for further research that is
more conclusive.

The data obtained in this study then analyzed
statistically. Spearman's test was used to determine the
relationship between the increased expression of intra-
cellular Hsp70 with enlarged cervical lymph nodes N0,
N1, N2, N3 in the NPC. The level of significance (α) =
0.05.

In table 1 the results of this study, obtained the highest
distribution of NPC patients are in the age group 40-49
years is 7 cases (38.89 %%), followed by the age group
50-59 years is 5 cases (27.78%) and 20 -29 years is 3
cases (16.67%). The youngest age 22 years old and the
oldest 62 years old. Results of a previous study of 36
cases of NPC obtained the highest incidence in the age
group 40-49 years were 19 cases (52.77%), followed by
the next 30-39 years is 8 cases (22.22%) and 50-59
years of age by 6 cases (16.67%). Distribution of NPC
patients by age incidence begins to increase at age 45-
54 years, then decline. Most NPC found in productive
age 30-59 years (approximately 80%), with a peak
between the ages of 40-49 years and the highest
incidence are age 40-60 years (Mulyarjo 2002, Kentjono
2010).

Cancer cells arise from normal cells are transformed
into malignant, for their spontaneous or induced
mutation carcinogen. Since contact with carcinogens
and the onset of cancer cells required the induction time
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is long enough, it can be up to 15-30 years (Sukardja
2000). EBV infection as a risk factor NPC has a latency
period in the nasopharynx of infected cells, about 20-25
years without symptoms of primary EBV infection in
childhood and asymptomatic. NPC process of
malignancy occurred after a latent infection, this is
likely to cause a high incidence found in the age of 40-
60 years (Zeng 2010).

In Table 2 obtained distribution of NPC patients by
gender is male majority number of 10 patients (55.56%)
and women as much as 8 patients (44.44%).
Distribution of NPC patients by gender, most common
in men (70%) in the ratio between men and women is 3:
1 (Mulyarjo 2002, Kentjono 2010).

The high incidence in men may be due to differences in
the habits and the work that led men more frequent
contact with carcinogens cause of NPC. Lifestyle habits
such as smoking increases the risk of NPC 2-6 times.
Exposure to fumes, smoke, dust and chemical gases in
the workplace also increases the risk of NPC 2-6 times.
While exposure to formaldehyde in the workplace
increases the risk of NPC 2-4 times.

In Table 3 obtained distribution of NPC patients by
ethnic majority are Javanese that 13 patients (72.22%),
the Madurese by 4 patients (22.22%) and the Dayak
tribe in 1 patient (5.56%).

Nasopharyngeal carcinoma is a typical disease seen in
terms of geography as there are in certain areas with a
high prevalence such as in South China, among the
Eskimos in the Arctic region, as well as in Southeast
Asia. The incidence of NPC remains high among the
population of the South China descent living in other
countries. In this study there were differences in the
distribution of tribes caused the highest rate of residents
in the city of Surabaya as research sites are Javanese. In
a study of Batak tribe have been found alleles of the
gene as a potential cause of vulnerability is the
emergence of NPC alleles of the HLA-DRB * 08
(Munir 2009).

In table 4 obtained distribution of NPC patients based
on the work the most are farmers, namely 7 patients
(38.89%) followed by self-employed amounted to 4
patients (22.22%). Based on the literature that exposure
could occur in workers associated with the incidence of
NPC is exposure to dust or particles with sizes medium
(5-10 µm). This is because the particles are easily
absorbed by the nasopharyngeal mucosa. Several epi-
demiological studies have shown the risk factors of
NPC increases in workers exposed to wood dust in the
period and a certain dose. Other studies have also found
an increased risk of NPC occurred in workers who work

in environments with combustion products (ashes,
charcoal). The ratio of worker exposure cannot be
determined because it depends on the frequency and the
endemic areas. This could lead to the work of farmer
increases the risk factors of NPC although
epidemiological may vary based on exposure, duration,
dose and NPC endemic areas.

Smokers and occupational exposure to formaldehyde
and wood dust is also a risk factor. Formaldehyde is
known to be carcinogenic in rat’s rice pouch. Particles
of smoke coming from the burning of coal, wood and
other materials, mostly stored in the nasopharynx. There
are several major chemicals are known to cause NPC
based occupational exposure, such as bleaching agents,
acids and bases, sulfuric acid, ink, formaldehyde and
pesti-cides.

In Table 5 obtained distribution of NPC patients by
histopathology. WHO mostly histopathological type is
type III in the amount of 16 patients (88.89%), followed
by 2 WHO type II patients (11.11%), WHO type I was
not obtained. NPC histopathological types most
commonly found in Indonesia is WHO type III. The
previous study ever conducted in Department of
Otorhinolaryngology, Dr. Soetomo Hospital showed
similar results (Kentjono 2003). Research in other
flashlights in Indonesia also shows the distribution of
histopathologic not much different (Soetjipto 1989).

WHO type III nasopharyngeal carcinoma often found in
endemic areas because allegedly the main cause of NPC
is no exposure to EBV infection. Nasopharyngeal
carcinoma associated with EBV is the type of
undifferentiated carcinoma (WHO type III) and the
kinds of non-keratinizing (WHO type II).

Nasopharyngeal carcinoma in Indonesia is most
commonly found types of WHO type III (Adham et al
2012). Soetjipto (1989) conducted a study in the ENT-
KL RSCM Jakarta (1980-1984) get the kind of WHO
type I, II and III respectively as much as 7.87%, 2.5%
and 89.63%. Hoesin and Santoso cited Kentjono (2003)
conducted a study in 1992 in Anatomical Pathology
Medical Faculty Universitas Airlangga/Dr. Soetomo
Hospital, get NPC kinds WHO type I, II and III
respectively of 17.91%, 10.45% and 71.64%. Kentjono
(2003) is based on research in the Outpatient Unit
Otorhinolaryngology Dr. Soetomo Hospital 2000 get
NPC histopathological types of WHO type I, II and III,
respectively for 5.59%, 8.04% and 85.66%. Data basic
researches (external factors) do not need to test the
homogeneity therefore does not affect the variables
studied.
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Increased intracellular Hsp70 expression in
nasopharyngeal carcinoma

In nasopharyngeal carcinoma, increasing intracellular
Hsp70 is often attributed to the influence of p53 (wild
type). There is a reciprocal relationship between p53
strong positive (wild type) and intracellular Hsp70. The
relationship posed by p53 (wild type) against intra-
cellular Hsp70 showed significant effect (p <0.05).
Protein p53 (wild type) enabled entry into the nucleus
becomes a transcription factor for several genes,
including genes encoding intracellular Hsp70. Being
filled with the intracellular Hsp70 promoter p53 gene
(wild type) will cause the active process of
transcription, translation process continued. So an
increase in p53 protein (wild type) will be followed by
an increase in intracellular Hsp70.

In addition, the stress caused by an immunological
reaction also increases the intracellular Hsp70, through
a cellular stress response to the environment, so that the
cells increased the expression Hsf1. Transcription factor
gene Hsp Hsf1 will push to form the intracellular
Hsp70. So the more stress received NPC cells, the
higher the intracellular Hsp70 expression in it. This is
supported by research conducted by Calderwood et al
(2006).

In ovarian cancer research, it was found that
intracellular Hsp70 was found positive in 64.7% of the
tumors were positive p53 (wild-type), but the intra-
cellular Hsp70 only 9.5% expressed in tumors with p53
(wild-type) were negative. In some types of cancer,
oncogenesis process of intracellular Hsp70 may be
associated with the formation of bonds Hsp-p53
complex. Oncoprotein that often arise in carcinogenesis
(eg p53 wild type) can stimulate a response Hsp
(Calderwood et al 2006).

Increased Expression of intracellular Hsp70 relationship
with an enlarged cervical lymph nodes in Nasopharyng-
eal Carcinoma Table 6 displays the results of the
examination of intracellular Hsp70 expression in
patients with NPC enlarged cervical lymph nodes N0,
N1, N2, N3 with Hsp70 expression results in intra-
cellular negative 16.67%, weakly positive for 27.78% of
all samples. Positive intracellular Hsp70 expression was
44.44% of all samples and strong positive expression of
11.11%. Results with expression weak positive,
moderate positive and strong positive cell count
obtained in parallel with the enlargement of the cervical
lymph nodes, namely in patients with N0 not obtained
expression (negative) in one sample. At NPC N1 is 1
sample with negative expression and the second sample
was weakly positive expression. At NPC N2 obtained
one sample with negative expression and one sample

was positive expression. While on the N3 NPC obtained
three samples with weak positive expression and 9
samples with positive expression moderate, and 2
samples strongly positive expression.

Test Results Spearman's get p = 0.01 with a correlation
coefficient of 0.606. Thus, increased expression of
intracellular Hsp70 with stage at NPC significant
correlation (p <0.05). Thus the hypothesis of this study
proved. In this study, a positive correlation between the
expression of intracellular Hsp70 (scale IRS) with
enlarged cervical lymph nodes in the NPC. The higher
the intracellular Hsp70 expression, then the higher the
enlarged cervical lymph nodes in the NPC.

The latest research results have been reported by Peng
et al (2013) which states intracellular Hsp70 be the main
factor for the growth, invasion and metastasis of NPC.
Research in China by Cai et al (2012) states that there
are differences in the expression of Hsp70 intracellular
with staging in patients with NPC, which is at stage III
+ IV expression of Hsp70 in intracellular larger 6.034
compared to stage I + II (Liao et al 2008).

Hsp have multiple roles as cytoprotection against
apoptosis. The elimination of the intracellular Hsp70
expression using antisense oligonucleotides caused
inhibition of cell proliferation. In line with this high
level of Hsp prevent apoptosis induced by stress.
Increased intracellular Hsp70 will reduce or block the
activation of caspase and reduce damage to mito-
chondria and nucleus fragmentation. In this case the
intracellular Hsp70 inhibits apoptosis by preventing the
activation of procaspase 9 and 3 against apoptosom
complex, thus preventing the formation of functional
apoptosome (Fulda & Pervaiz 2010).

Intracellular Hsp70 also plays a role in apoptosis
pathway at an earlier stage by preventing the activation
of JNK. Intracellular Hsp70 also acts to prevent the
activity of effector cells apoptosis. The mechanism of
intracellular Hsp70 in protecting cells against apotosis is
by binding to proapoptotic proteins such as p53 and c-
myc. Intracellular Hsp70 also interact with Bax eg 11 to
strengthen the activity of Bcl-2 and Raf-1 (Fulda &
Pervaiz 2010). Some data indicate that the intracellular
Hsp70 as well as molecular chaperones, also implicated
in protecting tumor cells from DNA damage due to anti-
cancer agents. Hsp several possible mechanisms
mediating protection from DNA damage is, involved in
the modulation of p53. There is a reciprocal relationship
between p53 strong positive (wild type) and
intracellular Hsp70. The relationship posed by p53 (wild
type) against intracellular Hsp70 showed significant
effect (p <0.05). In certain cancer patients treated with
chemotherapy or radiotherapy, high intracellular Hsp70
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expression and correlated with treatment resistance and
poor prognosis (Calderwood et al 2006).

According to the study Bhatt et al (2010) states that Hsp
function is expressed cancer for tumor cell proliferation,
differentiation, invasion, metastasis, death, and activate
the immune system. How Hsp expressed in cancer there
has been no clear theory. However, one hypothesis says
that Hsp expressed in the tumor micro-environment
containing glucose, pH, and oxygen is low. Hsp is a
useful biomarker to predict the degree of differentiation
and aggressiveness in some types of cancer. Hsp
expression are strictly controlled in normal cells,
whereas tumor cells often mistake regulation (Cui et al
2009).

Much research has focused on the role of intracellular
Hsp70. Research Peng et al (2013) showed that the
intracellular Hsp70 was associated with the develop-
ment of nasopharyngeal carcinoma. Recent data indicate
that the intracellular Hsp70 is regulated in nasopharyng-
eal carcinoma who had metastases and its expression
showed metastasis of cancer. The study by Cai et al
(2012) suggest that Hsp70 intranuclear positively
correlated with the classification T, N, recurrence,
metastasis, clinical stage, and the type of histo-
pathology. Intracellular extracellular Hsp70 is known as
a facilitator of the immune response that can interact
with receptors on the cell antigens that cause a reaction
Hsp70, peptides and antigens. In addition, the
intracellular Hsp70 has a strong ability to induce a T-
cell response Membranal Hsp70 plays a role in the
immune response associated HLA, so linked in the
antitumor response in nasopharyngeal carcinoma cells.
While Hsp70 intranuclear have the opposite function,
namely as a protein that is effective in inhibiting tumor
cell death through antiapoptosis and prevent protein
misfolding caused by multiple stressors such as heat
shock, hypoxia and oxidative stress.

Intracellular Hsp70 role in inhibiting apoptosis via the
extrinsic and intrinsic pathways at several levels in the
apoptotic pathway. Inhibit the formation of complex
functional apoptosom by interacting directly with Apaf-
1 and prevent the strengthening of procaspase 9 and 3.
Intracellular Hsp70 has the role of anti-apoptosis in
caspase independent pathway by binding to AIF is
released from mitochondria, therefore restricting trans-
location into the nucleus (Arya et al 2007). Intracellular
Hsp70 can occur translocation from the cytoplasm to the
nucleus or nucleolus under conditions of heat stress and
serves as a protective barrier against stress-mediated
apoptosis and DNA damage, resulting in increased
survival of tumor cells (Cai et al 2012).

In general, the expression of Hsp70 was not used for
cancer diagnosis markers. However, in some cancer
antibodies against Hsp70 significantly as a tumor
marker osteosarcoma, ovarian cancer and some other
cancers. Various studies also examined the role of Hsp
in carcinogenesis. Hsp70 gene polymorphism ex-
perienceing indicate abnormal changes that occur during
the process of carcinogenesis in some networks. For
example, Hsp27 is expressed on endometrial hyper-
plasia and squamous metaplasia marker for cervical
cancer. Hsp70 associated with carcinogenesis in the oral
epithelium and as a marker of hepatocellular carcinoma.
Hsp so it can be used as a biomarker for several types of
cancer.

Hsp70 expression in some studies associated with worse
prognosis in cervical cancer, breast cancer, endometrial
cancer and bladder cancer. This is consistent with
research showing that the intracellular Hsp70 associated
with poor differentiation, inhibition of apoptosis, and
higher clinical stage, which is a marker for poor clinical
response. Conversely, Hsp70 expression are associated
with a good prognosis in esophageal cancer, pancreatic
cancer and oral cancer. Intracellular Hsp70 expression
showed no significant association with prognosis in
ovarian cancer, gastric cancer, prostate cancer and
leukemia (Calderwood et al 2006).

In this study, cannot get the same amount of NPC
patients for each nodule, especially N0 obtained the
least amount. This is due to the scarcity of hard and
NPC patients who came in and checked out before any
enlargement of the lymph nodes of the neck.

CONCLUSION

There is a correlation between an increased expression
of intracellular Hsp70 with enlarged cervical lymph
nodes in patients with NPC.
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